
Mark Crthuch 	 4/9/93 
WCBE 
119 West Market St., 
West Chester, PA 19382 

Dear Mark, 

I write you at the station because this should reach you a little quicker sooner. 

The package you sent is quite worthwhile. I makes me glad that the assistant state's 

attorney was suddenly called to a court and my appointment is reset for Monday afternoon. 

Skeleton staff. Today I is a legal holiday in Maryland. Many thanks! 

Your letter is informative. I'll write you about is as soon as I can.But on the chance 

that someone comes who can mill this for me I want to call to your attention that where 

you suggest that a caller could have left a bug at Mary's, in his 12/8/92 to yOu he days 

he has a "phone man" in Dales and that where "Eileen and her crew" had been "T)ley left 

bugs behind." Who is Eileen, and do you know where they)were? Of who Peter is? He speaks 

of both as though you know them. III the same letter he refers to "P.I,"s as though you 

know aht he is sf referring to. He is Eferring to a source of information. These are from 

his December 8. 1992 letter he concludes by asking you to "decode" me. Perhaps he sent you 

what I wit-Le him that he could not understand? Hell, he coBild have asked me is that was it. 

But then he cannot understand comorohensible spoken words if they are not what he wants. 

jn the same letter Ea you sfer to C & G press kits on his press oonfevence. If you have 

one I'd like to ee it.) 

You also refer to his parch 2 letter to her. It was not enclosed and I do not have it. 

He refers often to a deal with the feebees and to a cooperative arrangment with the 

FBI. Do you believe it? Rookstool denies it. What I warned Harry against when he told me 

he has them helping him is that they'll use him, not help him. 

The same letter refers to an Annenberg and a "Pierre" followed immediately in parens 

by (Harold?). Who are they? He says they are all in it together and "Pierre plotted 

against FDR." DuPont? Of that era would Annenberg be Moe? Who died in jail? 

you really believe ho has that kind and that extensive an investigation gping on? 

I have trouble believing he is not crazy and I have justag much trouble believing he 

id egomaniacal enough not to suspect that he is being used by all of them, especially those 

H.L.Hunt's sons fired and sire would like to get"even. 

I have never known lary to pretend to be other than she is, about which he as notEecret. 

I'll return to this and your letter after I get today's mail handled. 

Again, many thanks! 


